Introduction {#s1}
============

Obesity has reached epidemic proportions worldwide and is associated with an increased risk of disability and morbidity [@pone.0077228-Ahima1]. Obesity is a major risk factor for the development of stroke, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, atherosclerosis, sleep apnea, fatty liver disease, dementia, and cancer [@pone.0077228-Hotamisligil1], [@pone.0077228-Orgel1]. Insulin resistance is a hallmark of obesity-associated metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes mellitus. It is characterized by impairment in glucose-uptake by insulin sensitive tissues [@pone.0077228-Shoelson1]. Insulin, a key hormone regulating metabolism of glucose and lipids, is produced by pancreatic islet beta-cells and exerts its biological effects by binding and activating the insulin receptor (IR) in insulin sensitive tissues (muscle, liver, adipose). Activated insulin receptor phosphorylates the downstream docking protein insulin receptor substrate 1 (IRS-1), which subsequently, through the activation of the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) and Akt/protein kinase B (PKB) pathway leads to the translocation of glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4) vesicles to the cell surface, leading to cellular glucose uptake [@pone.0077228-Elchebly1]. Protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B (PTP1B) is a key negative regulator of insulin signaling transduction [@pone.0077228-Yip1]. PTP1B is able to interact with IR and IRS-1 to hydrolyze tyrosine phosphorylation induced by insulin action, causing an impairment of glucose uptake [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy1]. Global knock out of PTP1B in mice exhibit a phenotype with low adiposity, elevated insulin sensitivity and increased energy expenditure [@pone.0077228-Klaman1], [@pone.0077228-Elchebly1]. Insulin resistant conditions, such as those seen with high-fat diet feeding, leptin deficiency, hyperglycemia or age-induced impairment in insulin signaling, are associated with increased expression of PTP1B in insulin-sensitive tissues [@pone.0077228-Pauli1]--[@pone.0077228-Zabolotny1]. Inhibition of PTP1B also improves palmitate-induced insulin resistance in cultured myotubes [@pone.0077228-Zhao1]. Nieto-Vasquez and colleagues demonstrated that immortalized PTP1B deficient myocytes had increased insulin-dependent glucose uptake and were protected against TNF-α-induced insulin resistance [@pone.0077228-NietoVazquez1]. In addition, whole-body PTP1B-deficient mice were protected against TNF-α-induced insulin resistance owing to enhanced insulin sensitivity in skeletal muscle tissue. Delibegovic and colleagues showed that mice with muscle-specific deletion of PTP1B had improved glucose uptake and insulin signaling in skeletal muscle after high-fat diet feeding [@pone.0077228-Delibegovic1].

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is the cellular organelle responsible for multiple functions including protein and lipid biosynthesis, folding of newly synthesized peptides, modification of secreted proteins and detoxification of xenobiotics. Changes in nutrients and energy status in pathological conditions such as obesity overwhelm the capacity of ER leading to the accumulation of misfolded/unfolded proteins, a condition termed as endoplasmic reticulum stress (ER stress) [@pone.0077228-Back1]. In response to ER stress, the molecular chaperone glucose-regulated protein 78 (GRP78) results in its dissociates from the three ER-localized transmembrane signal transducers: inositol-requiring enzyme (IRE1), double-stranded RNA-activated protein kinase-like ER kinase (PERK), and activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6), which results in the mobilization of adaptive cell signaling events of the unfolded protein response (UPR) [@pone.0077228-Malhotra1]. Accumulating evidence suggests that chronic activation of ER stress plays a pivotal role in pathophysiology of obesity, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes [@pone.0077228-zcan1], [@pone.0077228-Hotamisligil2]. While the role of ER stress in pathogenesis of obesity associated insulin resistance and inflammation has been widely studied in pancreatic beta-cells, hepatocytes, and adipocytes [@pone.0077228-Fu1]--[@pone.0077228-Gregor1], knowledge regarding ER stress activation in skeletal muscle are rather limited and controversial. Previous studies have shown that UPR can be activated by high-fat diet-feeding in mice and in cultured myotubes treated with palmitic acid and other well-known ER stress inducers [@pone.0077228-Deldicque1]. Studies in cultured cells from muscle biopsies from diabetic subjects have demonstrated that UPR is significantly elevated in in these cells following palmitic acid treatment [@pone.0077228-Peter1]. On the other hand, more recent work from Deldicque and colleagues showed an absence of UPR in human skeletal muscle, despite increase in body mass, subcutaneous fat deposits, and intramyocellular lipid content after 6 weeks of fat-rich diet [@pone.0077228-Deldicque2]. Given the importance of skeletal muscle in regulating whole body glucose homeostasis, the role of ER stress in muscle insulin resistance and the underlying mechanism assumes importance. PTP1B is tethered to the ER membrane, via a hydrophobic proline-reach region of 35-amino acid residues at the C-terminus [@pone.0077228-Popov1]. Since PTP1B resides in the ER, it has been proposed that its function might affect development of UPR. Indeed, studies have shown that PTP1B deficiency protects against high-fat diet-induced ER stress in liver [@pone.0077228-Delibegovic2], [@pone.0077228-Agouni1]. Furthermore, PTP1B upregulates UPR by potentiating IRE-1α-mediated signaling pathways [@pone.0077228-Gu1]. Our recent findings suggest that ER stress impairs glucose uptake in cultured myotubes by upregulating PTP1B, although the mechanism by which it does so is unclear [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2]. Several pathways have been implicated in the regulation of PTP1B expression, including activation of UPR-associated ATF6 [@pone.0077228-Wang1], binding of transcription factor YB-1 to enhancer region of *Ptp1b* promoter [@pone.0077228-Fukada1], and induction of NFκB [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny1]. However the exact mechanism by which ER stress can induce the ER stress remains largely unknown. The present study was therefore aimed at evaluating the role of PTP1B in high-fat diet-induced ER stress in skeletal muscle *in vivo*. We hypothesized that PTP1B deletion will augment UPR in skeletal muscle of high-fat diet fed mice. To this end, we assessed systemic glucose homeostasis and protein markers of ER stress, insulin signaling, and autophagy pathway in skeletal muscle and in cultured myotubes.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

All the animal experimental procedures described in this study were approved by the University of Wyoming\'s Animal Use and Care Committee (Laramie, WY).

Materials {#s2b}
---------

2-Deoxy-\[^3^H\]-D-Glucose-1, propylene glycol and hematoxylin were from Sigma (St Lois, MO), tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) and tunicamycin were from Calbiochem (Darmstadt, Germany); PTP1B siRNA sequences, non-target siRNA sequences and DharmaFECT transfection reagent were from Thermo Scientific (Rockford, IL); antibodies against-GRP78, -CHOP, -GAPDH, -phospho-eIF2α, -phospho-JNK1/2, eIF2α, JNK1/2, -phospho-Akt, Akt, Beclin-1, p62, NFκB p65, lamin A, NCK1, LC-3B, ATG5, ATG7 and LumiGLO reagent were from Cell Signaling Technology (Boston, MA); antibodies against PTP1B were from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA); antibodies against ATG5 were from Abgent (San Diego, CA). Anti-rabbit IgG antibody were from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS) and horse serum were from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).

Animals {#s2c}
-------

Mice were maintained with access to food and water *ad libitum,* and were housed in the School of Pharmacy Animal Facility at the University of Wyoming at constant humidity and temperature with a light/dark cycle of 12 hours. C57BL6 (C57) mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). PTP1B whole body knockout mice (PTP1BKO) were kindly provided by Dr. Michel L. Tremblay (McGill Cancer Center, Quebec, Canada). In brief, five week-old adult female C57 or PTP1BKO mice were randomly assigned to receive either low-fat (10 kcal% fat, 20 kcal% protein, 70 kcal% carbohydrate; Catalogue \# D12450B, Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ) or high-fat (45 kcal% fat, 20 kcal% protein, 35 kcal% carbohydrate; Catalogue \# D12451, Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ) diets for a period of 3 or 20 weeks. Some high-fat diet-fed C57 mice also received *ad libitum* drinking water supplemented with 40 mM NAC, as described before [@pone.0077228-Clark1], [@pone.0077228-Novelli1]. At the end of 3- or 20-week treatment, overnight fasted mice were sacrificed and internal organs, epididymal fat pads, and blood samples were collected. Tibia length was measured as a marker of body size growth, since in extreme obesity conditions body weight is not a reliable normalization factor due to excessive fat accumulation. Gastrocnemius muscle and liver tissues were homogenized in RIPA lysis buffer (Upstate, Lake Placid, NY) using a PowerGen Homogenizer 125 (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH) and sonicated using Sonic Dismembrator 100 (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH). The homogenates were then centrifuged at 14000 g for 15 min and soluble fraction was used for protein expression analysis by Western Blot as described below.

Intraperitoneal -glucose and --insulin tolerance tests {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------

After 20 weeks of high-fat diet-feeding, the intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT) and intraperitoneal insulin tolerance test (IPITT) were performed. For IPGTT mice were fasted overnight for 12 h, and received intraperitoneally injection of D-glucose (2g kg^−1^). For IPITT the mice received intraperitoneal injection of insulin (0.5 U kg^−1^). Glucose concentration in a drop of blood obtained from tail-clipping was measured using Accu-Chek Advantage glucometer (Roche, Manheim, Germany) at 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min time points following the glucose challenge. Area under the curve (AUC) for each individual time curve was calculated using GraphPad Prism 5.04 software (GraphPad, Sowtware, La Jolla, CA).

Oil Red O staining {#s2e}
------------------

Fresh frozen liver sections (8 µm) were fixed with in ice cold 10% formalin, washed with water and placed in propylene glycol. Samples were stained in 0.5% Oil Red O solution in propylene glycol for 10 minutes at 60°C. After differentiating in 85% propylene glycol for 5 minutes, slides were rinsed in water and counter stained with hematoxylin. Following mounting in VectMount AQ (Vector Laboratories, Bulingame, CA) liver sections were observed under the microscope.

Glucose uptake assay {#s2f}
--------------------

Ex vivo \[^3^H\]-2-deoxy-glucose-uptake assay was performed as previously described [@pone.0077228-Kandadi1]. Briefly, gastrocnemius muscles were dissected out from mice, incubated in Krebs--Ringer phosphate HEPES buffer (KRPH buffer; 10 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 1 mM MgSO4, 1 mMCaCl2, 136 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)) for 30 min in an atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ and then incubated for 30 min at 37°C in the presence of 2-deoxy-\[^3^H\]-glucose (0.2 µCi) and 100 nmol/l insulin. At the end of the incubation period, the muscles were washed three times with ice-cold PBS. The muscle strips were freeze-dried, weighed, lysed in PBS containing 0.2 mol/l NaOH. Glucose uptake was assessed by scintillation counting using Beckman LS5000TD liquid scintillation system (Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA). The counts were adjusted by the muscle weight.

Triglyceride and cholesterol quantification {#s2g}
-------------------------------------------

Total liver triglycerides and cholesterol levels were determined by Triglyceride Assay Kit and Cholesterol Quantitation Colorimetric/Fluorometric Kit (BioVision, Milpitas, CA) following the manufacturer\'s protocol. Colorimetric assays were measured at 570 nm wavelength on SpectraMax 190 spectrophotometer (Molecular devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

PTP1B activity assay {#s2h}
--------------------

Hydrolyzing activity of PTP1B in gastrocnemius muscle lysates was determined using PTP Assay Kit 2 (Millipore, Billerica, MA) per manufacturer protocol.

Cell culture and differentiation {#s2i}
--------------------------------

Mouse muscle myoblasts cell line (C2C12) was obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD), was maintained in Dulbecco\'s minimum essential medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and 1% penicillin--streptomycin under a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ in air. After reaching a confluence of the cells, the culture medium was substituted with DMEM containing 2% horse serum to initiate myogenic differentiation [@pone.0077228-Nedachi1]. After differentiation myotubes were serum-free starved for 24 h and then were subjected to various treatment described below.

Treatment of cells {#s2j}
------------------

Endoplasmic reticulum stress was induced in quiescent C2C12 myotubes by treating them with tunicamycin (0.1 µg/ml) or palmitic acid (0.8 mmol/l) for 24 hours. Palmitic acid was prepared by conjugating it with bovine serum albumin as previously reported [@pone.0077228-Wang2]. For some experiments cells were co-treated with 1 mmol/l tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA), 10 mmol/l N-acetylcysteine (NAC) or 100 μmol/l pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (PDTC).

Western blot analysis {#s2k}
---------------------

Cells were lysed in RIPA lysis buffer followed by sonication and centrifugation at 14000 g for 15 min. An aliquot of 50 µg of lysates in Laemmli sample buffer (BioRad, Hercules, CA) containing 5% 2-mercaptoethanol were heated at 95°C for 5 min and separated using 10% or 12% (for proteins with MW below 30) SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Proteins were then transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and incubated in the primary antibody against specific proteins overnight at 4°C. Following treatment with anti-rabbit IgG HRP-linked antibody protein bands were detected and quantified by enhanced chemiluminescence autoradiography by molecular imager Gel Doc XR + System (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA). All protein levels were normalized to GAPDH levels; phospho-eIF2α, -JNK, and -Akt were normalized to corresponding total protein levels. Average values for control (untreated) group were used for normalization between different blots, when acquired ratios for controls were substantially different among the blots.

Measurement of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) {#s2l}
----------------------------------------------------------

C2C12 cells were plated in 96-well cell culture plates and treated according to experimental design. At the end of the experiment cells were washed with PBS buffer pH 7.4 (137 mmol/l NaCl, 2.7 mmol/l KCl, 10 mmol/l Na~2~HPO~4~, 1.8 mmol/l KH~2~PO~4~) and incubated with 5 μmol/l dihydroethidium (DHE; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in PBS for 30 min at 37°C under a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ in air. Cells were then washed 3 times with PBS and fluorescence was then measured at excitation/emission wavelength of 488/590 using SpectraMax Gemini XS plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, California).

Confocal microscopy {#s2m}
-------------------

C2C12 cultured myoblasts grown in chamber slides or 10 µM fresh frozen sections of gastrocnemius muscles were incubated with 5 μmol/l DHE in PBS for 30 min at 37°C under a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air. Cells or tissue were then washed 3 times with PBS. Following nuclear staining with DAPI (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), the cells or tissue were observed under Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope. DHE fluorescence intensity was quantified with ImageJ.

Subcellular fractionation {#s2n}
-------------------------

Nuclear and cytosolic extracts were prepared as described in [@pone.0077228-Battiprolu1]. Briefly, C2C12 cells were lysed in ice-cold buffer containing 4 mmol/l HEPES, pH 7.4; 320 mmol/l sucrose; 1 mmol/l dithiothreitol; 10 mmol/l MgCl~2~; 5 mmol/l KCl dithiothreitol; 0.1% Triton X-100; 5 mmol/l NaF; and 2 mmol/l NaVO~3~. Protein content was measured as described above, and concentration for each sample was accordingly adjusted. An aliquot was collected and suspended with Laemmli sample buffer to serve as a whole cell extract. The remaining homogenate was spun down at 2000 g for 3 min at 4°C. The supernatant was spun down again at 2000 g for 10 min at 4°C, soluble fraction mixed with sample buffer and used as a cytosolic fraction. The remaining pellet was washed 3 times with lysis buffer, resuspended in sample buffer at a volume equal to the final volume of supernatant, and used as a nuclear fraction. Separation of nuclear and cytosolic fractions was verified by Western blotting for the cytosolic GAPDH and the nuclear protein lamin A.

Transfection of cells with PTP1B siRNA {#s2o}
--------------------------------------

A total of 25 nmol/l of PTP1B siRNA or the same amount of non-target siRNA were transfected for 48 hours into C2C12 myoblasts using DharmaFECT^®^ transfection reagent per the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Statistical analysis {#s2p}
--------------------

Data were expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was performed with analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Newman-Keuls post hoc test using GraphPad Prism 5.04 software. A *p*-value less than 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

PTP1B knockout mice are protected against high-fat diet-induced gain weight, glucose intolerance and hepatic steatosis {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As anticipated C57 mice fed with a high-fat diet developed severe obesity as by demonstrated by an in body weight gain, epididymal fat pads and relative (normalized to tibia length) weight of heart, liver, and kidney compared with mice kept on the normal diet ([Table 1](#pone-0077228-t001){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, high-fat diet-fed, PTP1B deleted mice had lower body weight gain, adiposity and degree of heart and liver hypertrophy. PTP1B knockout did not affect body composition of mice that received a normal diet ([Table 1](#pone-0077228-t001){ref-type="table"}). High-fat diet feeding also induced hyperglycemia in C57 mice, which was abolished in PTP1B knockout mice ([Table 1](#pone-0077228-t001){ref-type="table"}). In mice receiving the normal diet PTP1B resulted in a small but insignificant decrease in fasting blood glucose levels.

10.1371/journal.pone.0077228.t001

###### Morphometry and fasting glucose of C57BL/6 and PTP1BKO female mice fed with a ND or a HFD for a 20 week period.

![](pone.0077228.t001){#pone-0077228-t001-1}

  Parameter                        C57BL/6 ND    PTP1BKO ND      C57BL/6 HFD       PTP1BKO HFD
  ------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------- ------------------
  Body weight (BW) (g)             26.73±1.00    25.26±0.65    41.50±4.00^\*^    28.23±1.84 ^†,‡^
  Tibia length (TL) (mm)            17.5±0.4      17.6±0.2        18.3±0.1           18.3±0.1
  Epididymal fat pad (g)            0.43±0.06     0.42±0.10     3.13±0.57^\*^      1.03±0.33^‡^
  Heart weight (HW) (mg)              116±4         107±4         146±6^\*^          123±6^‡^
  HW/TL                             7.73±0.17     8.02±0.42    10.76±0.37^\*^     9.55±0.45^†,‡^
  Liver weight (LW) (g)             1.20±0.09     1.12±0.09     1.50±0.03^\*^      1.11±0.1^‡^
  LW/TL                            0.068±0.006   0.063±0.004   0.083±0.002^\*^    0.061±0.005^‡^
  Kidney weigh (KW) (mg)              253±8         238±6        297±11^\*^           280±20
  KW/TL                             14.5±0.7      13.5±0.5        16.2±0.6           15.4±1.2
  Fasting blood glucose (mg/dL)       80±8          71±13        111±14^\*^          98±3^†^

Values are mean ± SEM, n = 5--6 mice per group, ^\*^ p\<0.05 vs. C57BL/6 ND group, ^†^ p\<0.05 vs. PTP1BKO ND, ^‡^ p\<0.05 vs. C57BL/6 HFD group.

To further study the effect of PTP1B deletion the diet-induced obesity model we performed IPGTT and IPITT to access glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity respectively. As shown in [Fig. 1a--d](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"} PTP1B knockout marginally improved whole-body blood glucose disposal in mice that received a normal diet in both the IPGTT and IPITT. High-fat feeding resulted in the severe glucose intolerance ([Fig. 1a](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and insulin resistance ([Fig. 1b](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}), characterized by increased area under the post-challenge blood glucose curves. Conversely, deletion of PTP1B reversed the effect of HFD feeding on blood-glucose disposal, as indicated by lower AUCs (area under the curve) compared to that of the C57 mice.

![PTP1B knockout mice are protected against obesity-induced glucose intolerance and hepatic steatosis.\
Female C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) diets for 20 weeks. At the end of the experiment IPGTT (a) and IPITT (b) were performed. Area under the curve (AUC) for each individual curve of IPGTT (c) and IPITT (d) was calculated (n = 6). Liver fat content was analyzed with (e) Oil Red O staining (n = 6), (f) triglyceride assay kit (n = 6), and (g) cholesterol quantitation colorimetric kit (n = 6). Red staining -- fat droplets, blue -- DAPI stained nuclei. Scale bars, 100±µm. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, † p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice.](pone.0077228.g001){#pone-0077228-g001}

Since the liver weight was the most striking morphological difference observed between PTP1BKO and C57 mice ([Table 1](#pone-0077228-t001){ref-type="table"}), we compared the degree of hepatic steatosis between the groups. Oil Red O staining revealed accumulation of excessive fat droplets in livers of high-fat diet-fed C57 mice, compared to those that received the normal diet. In contrast, livers of PTP1BKO mice subjected to high-fat diet did not show any signs of steatosis ([Fig. 1e](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}). No difference was observed in the hepatic content between the C57 and PTP1BKO mice that received a normal diet. Consistent with these findings, both hepatic triglycerides and total cholesterol levels were elevated in livers of C57 mice in response to high-fat feeding ([Fig. 1f, g](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, deletion of PTP1B protected the liver from high-fat diet induced accumulation of triglycerides and cholesterol.

PTP1B deletion improves glucose uptake and insulin signaling in skeletal muscle of high-fat diet-fed mice {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies suggested that the skeletal muscle is a main site of the peripheral action of PTP1B in regulating whole body glucose homeostasis [@pone.0077228-Elchebly1], [@pone.0077228-Delibegovic1], [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny2]. Thus to access the cellular consequence of the PTP1B deletion, we measured insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in ex-vivo skeletal muscle tissues from C57 and PTP1B KO mice fed with normal or high-fat diet. As expected, high-fat diet resulted in skeletal muscle insulin resistance as evidenced by a ∼3-fold decrease in muscle glucose uptake compared to that seen in the muscle samples from mice that received a normal diet ([Fig. 2a](#pone-0077228-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Muscle samples from PTP1B knockout mice subjected to a normal diet had a slightly higher insulin-stimulated muscle glucose uptake compared to similarly fed C57 mice. More importantly, the muscle samples from the high-fat diet fed PTP1B deleted mice exhibited a ∼2 fold increase in muscle glucose uptake compared to the muscle samples obtained from C57 mice that received the high-fat diet ([Fig. 2a](#pone-0077228-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![PTP1B deletion improves diet-induced insulin resistance and glucose uptake in skeletal muscle in mice.\
(a) \[^3^H\]-2-deoxy-glucose-uptake assay (n = 6); (b) representative Western blots and (c) densitometric analysis (n = 6) of Akt phosphorylation in gastrocnemius muscles of the C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) diets for 20 weeks and challenged with insulin for 30 minutes. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice.](pone.0077228.g002){#pone-0077228-g002}

To understand the mechanism involved in this process, we evaluated insulin signaling pathway by monitoring insulin-stimulated levels of phosphorylation of Akt, a key downstream molecule in the insulin signaling pathway. As anticipated, in C57 mice insulin challenge resulted in a significant increase of Akt phosphorylation levels with no difference in basal Akt levels ([Fig. 2](#pone-0077228-g002){ref-type="fig"} b--c). PTPKO mice showed a small but insignificant increase in insulin-stimulated Akt phosphorylation under normal-diet conditions. However in high-fat diet-fed mice PTP1B deletion significantly increased levels of Akt phosphorylation in response to insulin stimulation, indicating central role of PTP1B in regulation of insulin signaling in skeletal muscle of obese mice ([Fig. 2](#pone-0077228-g002){ref-type="fig"} b--c).

High-fat diet-associated elevated ER stress in skeletal muscle is attenuated by PTP1B deletion {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High-fat diet-fed mice exhibited significantly higher PTP1B protein levels in gastrocnemius muscle compared with age- and sex-matched lean control mice ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"} a, b), which was consistent with our previous studies [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2]. Activity of PTP1B was also elevated in high-fat diet-fed mice compared to normal diet-fed mice ([Fig. 3c](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Increased levels of PTP1B protein in obese mice were accompanied by elevated ER stress levels, as indicated by increased expression of GRP78 protein and phosphorylation of eIF2α and JNK2 proteins ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"} a, d--e). However PTP1B deletion resulted in a near complete inhibition of high-fat diet-induced expression of GRP78, phospho-eIF2α and phospho-JNK2 ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"} a, d--e), indicating a permissive role of PTP1B in development of high-fat diet-induced ER stress. These ER stress marker were unaltered in PTP1BKO mice that received the normal diet. Furthermore, neither high-fat diet feeding nor PTP1B deletion altered total eIF2α and JNK2 expression.

![The effect of PTP1B deletion on obesity-induced ER stress in skeletal muscle.\
Representative Western blots (a), PTP1B activity assay (b) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of PTP1B (c), GRP78 (d), phospho- and total-eIF2α (p-eIF2α and t-eIF2α, respectively) (e), and phospho- and total-JNK2 (p-JNK and t-JNK, respectively) (f) protein levels in gastrocnemius muscles of the C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) diets for 20 weeks. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice.](pone.0077228.g003){#pone-0077228-g003}

Effect of PTP1B knockout on autophagy and NCK1 in high-fat diet-fed mice {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Accumulating body of recent data indicates that ER stress is also a potent trigger of autophagy through IRE1 or PERK pathways [@pone.0077228-HoyerHansen1]. To examine the potential impact of PTP1B deficiency on autophagic degradation pathway, the autophagy markers ATG5, ATG7, Beclin-1 and autophagy cargo adapter p62 were evaluated in skeletal muscle from C57 and PTP1BKO mice following -normal or --high-fat diet feeding. We did not observe any effect of diet or genetic background on the protein expression levels of ATG5, ATG7, and Beclin-1 ([Fig. 4](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"} a--d). However, Western blot analysis revealed a significant increase in p62 expression in skeletal muscle of high-fat diet-fed mice, indicating partial inhibition of autophagy pathway ([Fig. 4](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"} a, e). Surprisingly, normal diet-fed mice lacking PTP1B had lower expression of p62 in skeletal muscle. High-fat diet feeding resulted in an increase in the protein levels of p62, although they were significantly lower than that observed in the C57 mice subjected to high-fat feeding ([Fig. 4](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"} a, e).

![The effect of PTP1B deletion on autophagic flux and NCK1 expression in skeletal muscle of obese mice.\
Representative Western blots (a) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of ATG5 (b), ATG7 (c), Beclin-1 (d), p62 (e), and NCK1 (f) protein levels in gastrocnemius muscles of the C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) diets for 20 weeks. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice, ‡ p\<0.05 compared with PTP1BKO ND mice.](pone.0077228.g004){#pone-0077228-g004}

It has been previously shown that deletion of non-catalytic region of tyrosine kinase 1 (NCK1) adaptor protein attenuates ER stress signaling and improves insulin signaling in liver of obese mice [@pone.0077228-Latreille1]. We therefore assessed the effect of high-fat diet on NCK1 protein expression levels in skeletal muscle of C57 and PTP1BKO mice. Interestingly, skeletal muscles from PTP1B knockout mice had significantly lower levels of NCK1 under both normal and high-fat diet conditions ([Fig. 4a, f](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"}), although high-fat diet feeding by itself did not alter the expression levels of NCK1.

Effect of PTP1B knockout on ER stress, autophagy and NCK1 in mice received short term high-fat diet feeding {#s3e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observed effects of PTP1B deletion upon expression of ER stress markers, p62 and NCK1 could possibly result from leaner phenotype of PTP1B knockout mice under high-fat diet feeding. Thus to rule out this possibility we compared C57 and PTP1BKO mice after just 3 weeks of high-fat diet feeding, when there is still no significant difference in body weight between genotypes (20.4±0.4 and 19.8±0.2 respectively). Even shorter period of high-fat diet feeding resulted in elevated expression of PTP1B and ER stress markers (GRP78, phospho-eIF2α and phosphor-JNK2) ([Fig. 5](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"} a--e). In contrast, mice lacking PTP1B did not show increase in expression of PTP1B, GRP78, phospho-eIF2α and phosphor-JNK2 ([Fig. 5](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"} a--e), confirming our previous findings. We failed to observe any increase in protein levels of autophagy marker p62, but consistently with our earlier results its expression along with NCK1, was decreased in PTP1B knockout mice ([Fig. 5](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"} a, f--g).

![The effect of PTP1B deletion on short term high-fat diet-induced ER stress in skeletal muscle.\
Representative Western blots (a) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of PTP1B (b), GRP78 (c), phospho- and total-eIF2α (p-eIF2α and t-eIF2α, respectively) (d), and phospho- and total-JNK2 (p-JNK and t-JNK, respectively) (e), p62 (f), and NCK1 (g) protein levels in gastrocnemius muscles of the C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) diets for 3 weeks. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice.](pone.0077228.g005){#pone-0077228-g005}

Tunicamycin induced expression of PTP1B is dependent on reactive oxygen species {#s3f}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In an effort to understand the potential cross-talk between ER stress and PTP1B in inducing skeletal muscle insulin resistance we used cultured C2C12 myotubes that were rendered insulin resistant by treatment with the ER stress inducer tunicamycin. Previously we had shown that ER stress caused insulin resistance in cultured myotubes by increasing expression of PTP1B protein [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2]. Because prolonged ER stress leads to accumulation of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative stress [@pone.0077228-Gregersen1], we were interested in knowing whether ER-stresses induced PTP1B expression is dependent on ROS production. As expected tunicamycin treatment induced the production of intracellular ROS in cultured myotubes by ∼2.5 fold, as detected both by confocal microscopy ([Fig. 6a](#pone-0077228-g006){ref-type="fig"}) and spectrophotometric measurements ([Fig. 6b](#pone-0077228-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently with our previous results, tunicamycin treatment led to increased expression of ER stress markers GRP78 and phospho-eIF2, and concomitant increase in PTP1B protein levels ([Fig. 7a--d](#pone-0077228-g007){ref-type="fig"}). To test if accumulation of intracellular ROS is essential for tunicamycin-induced expression of ER stress and PTP1B, we used the ROS scavenger N-acetylcysteine (NAC). NAC was able to block tunicamycin-induced production of ROS ([Fig. 6a, b](#pone-0077228-g006){ref-type="fig"}), which completely inhibited tunicamycin-induced expression of PTP1B, without significantly altering ER stress ([Fig. 7a--d](#pone-0077228-g007){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that ROS production is required for tunicamycin-induced expression of PTP1B in myotubes, but not for UPR activation. To ascertain that ER stress can cause ROS accumulation upon tunicamycin treatment we used chemical chaperone tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA), which has been shown to be able to alleviate ER stress [@pone.0077228-CeylanIsik1]. Treatment with TUDCA indeed alleviated ER stress in tunicamycin-treated myotubes, as evidenced by decreased expression of GRP78 and phosphorylation of eIF2α ([Fig. 7e--g](#pone-0077228-g007){ref-type="fig"}) which significantly lowered intracellular ROS levels in cultured myotubes ([Fig. 6a, b](#pone-0077228-g006){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that tunicamycin-induced ER stress results in ROS generation.

![The effect of NAC and TUDCA on tunicamycin (TM)-induced ROS production in cultured myotubes.\
Representative confocal microscopy pictures (a) and spectrophotometric quantification (n = 6) (b) of intracellular ROS production in C2C12 myotubes treated with tunicamycin in presence of 10 mmol/l NAC or 1 mmol/l TUDCA for 24 hours. ROS detection dye DHE is shown as red, the nucleus is stained with DAPI (blue), with purple suggests colocalization. Scale bars, 50 µm.](pone.0077228.g006){#pone-0077228-g006}

![The role of ROS in tunicamycin (TM)-induced PTP1B protein expression in C2C12 myotubes.\
(a--d) Representative Western blots (a) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of PTP1B (b), GRP78 (c), and phospho- and total-eIF2α (p-eIF2α and t-eIF2α, respectively) (d) protein levels in C2C12 myotubes treated with tunicamycin in presence of 10 mmol/l NAC for 24 hours. (e--g) Representative Western blots (e) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of GRP78 (f), and p-eIF2α and t-eIF2α (g) protein levels in C2C12 myotubes treated with tunicamycin in presence of 1 mmol/l TUDCA for 24 hours. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with non-treated control cells, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with tunicamycin-treated cells.](pone.0077228.g007){#pone-0077228-g007}

NFκB mediates tunicamycin-induced PTP1B expression in cultured myotubes {#s3g}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

ROS activate the transcription of a variety of genes via activation of the transcription factor NFκB [@pone.0077228-Silveira1]. Interestingly, a putative cis-regulatory element for NFκB binding site has been previously identified within the *Ptp1b* promoter [@pone.0077228-MohammadTaghvaei1]. Additionally the p65 subunit of NFκB has been shown to bind and activate *Ptp1b* promoter in response to TNFα treatment in a liver of mice [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny1]. Therefore, we examined the possible involvement of NFκB signaling pathway in ER stress-induced expression of PTP1B. When activated, the inhibitor of κB (IκB) kinase phosphorylates IκB regulatory domain, leading to its degradation, which releases the p65 subunit of NFκB leading to the translocation of NFκB to the nucleus and subsequent transcription of the target genes [@pone.0077228-Brasier1]. To detect activation of NFκB signaling we separated the cytosolic and nuclear fractions, and determined p65 subunit content in each of them. Tunicamycin treatment resulted in the activation of the NFκB pathway in cultured C2C12 myotubes as indicated by an increase in levels of p65 in the nuclear fraction with a concomitant decrease of p65 in the cytosolic fraction ([Fig. 8a--c](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of the NFκB signaling pathway using the pharmacological inhibitor pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate (PDTC) blocked the tunicamycin-induced nuclear translocation of p65, without affecting basal NFκB levels ([Fig. 8a--c](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, PDTC treatment also prevented tunicamycin-induced expression of PTP1B in cultured myotubes, suggesting that the activation of NFκB pathway mediates expression of PTP1B under ER stress conditions ([Fig. 8a, d](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![The role of NFκB in tunicamycin (TM)-induced PTP1B expression in myotubes.\
Representative Western blots (a) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of nuclear NFκB (Nucl. NFκB) (b), cytosolic NFκB (Cyt. NFκB) (c), and PTP1B (d) protein expression in C2C12 myotubes treated with tunicamycin in presence of 10 mmol/l NAC, 100 μmol/l PDTC or 1 mmol/l TUDCA for 24 hours^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with non-treated control cells, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with tunicamycin-treated cells.](pone.0077228.g008){#pone-0077228-g008}

To ascertain that NFκB signaling is activated in response to ER stress-induced UPR, we performed the experiment in the presence of TUDCA. TUDCA had no effect on NFκB under basal condition, but was able to prevent the nuclear translocation of p65 in response to tunicamycin challenge ([Fig. 8a--c](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, TUDCA effectively attenuated the expression of PTP1B protein to near-basal levels in tunicamycin-induced, but not control cells ([Fig. 8a, d](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that ER stress by itself is necessary and sufficient to induce PTP1B expression through the activation of NFκB. Furthermore, myotubes co-treated with ROS scavenger NAC and tunicamycin failed to activate NFκB and nuclear translocation of p65, while NAC did not alter NFκB signaling under basal condition ([Fig. 8a--c](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). More interesting, prevention of intracellular ROS production with NAC completely abolished tunicamycin-induced expression of PTP1B protein, indicating that ER stress causes activation of the NFκB via the generation of ROS ([Fig. 8a, d](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}).

To confirm that activation of NFκB pathway was caused by the induction of ER stress rather than specific effects of tunicamycin, we also used palmitic acid a physiologically relevant inducer of ER stress. Indeed palmitic acid, a well established ER stress inducer in C2C12 cells [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2], was able to induce activation of NFκB pathway, as shown by p65 nuclear translocation ([Fig. S1a--c](#pone.0077228.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Also co-treatment of C2C12 cells with PTP1B siRNA had no effect on tunicamycin-induced activation of NFκB pathway ([Fig. S1d--g](#pone.0077228.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that ER stress-ROS-NFκB signaling axis functions upstream of PTP1B.

ROS-NFκB axis mediates high-fat diet-induced PTP1B expression in skeletal muscle {#s3h}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm our *in vitro* findings regarding the role of ROS-NFκB axis in regulation of PTP1B expression *in vivo*, we used short term (3 weeks) high-fat diet feeding mice model. To evaluate the role of ROS, mice fed with high-fat diet received the antioxidant NAC supplement in drinking water for the duration of the experiment. High-fat diet feeding resulted in increase of intramuscular ROS production, which was abrogated by NAC supplementation ([Fig. 9](#pone-0077228-g009){ref-type="fig"} a--b). We also observed NFκB activation in skeletal muscle after 3 weeks of high-fat diet feeding, as indicated by p65 nuclear translocation ([Fig. 9c--e](#pone-0077228-g009){ref-type="fig"}). Protein expression of PTP1B was also concomitantly increased in high-fat diet-fed mice ([Fig. 9c, f](#pone-0077228-g009){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, NAC supplementation was able to prevent activation of p62, thus decreasing PTP1B expression.

![The role of ROS and NFκB in high-fat diet-induced PTP1B expression in skeletal muscle.\
Gastrocnemius muscles were isolated from C57 or PTP1BKO mice received normal (ND) or high-fat content (HFD) in a presence or absence of NAC supplementation diets for 3 weeks. (a--b) Representative confocal microscopy pictures (a) and quantification (n = 6) (b) of intracellular ROS production. ROS detection dye DHE is shown as red, the nucleus is stained with DAPI (blue), with purple suggests colocalization. Scale bars, 50 µm. (c--f) Representative Western blots (c) and densitometric analysis (n = 6) of nuclear NFκB (Nucl. NFκB) (d), cytosolic NFκB (Cyt. NFκB) (e), and PTP1B (f) protein expression. ^\*^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 ND mice, ^†^ p\<0.05 compared with C57 HFD mice.](pone.0077228.g009){#pone-0077228-g009}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Obesity-induced ER stress has been proposed as a common pathway linking body weight gain and insulin resistance [@pone.0077228-zcan1], [@pone.0077228-Hotamisligil2]. PTP1B, which serves a negative regulator of insulin signaling, is tightly linked to ER function and takes part in the cross-talk between itself and ER stress [@pone.0077228-Popov1]. Given that skeletal muscle is a major site of the peripheral actions of PTP1B in regulating glucose homeostasis [@pone.0077228-NietoVazquez1], [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny2], in our study we focused on molecular causes and consequences of this cross talk. We first employed a high-fat diet model of obesity in mice lacking PTP1B. Consistent with previous studies we found improved systemic insulin sensitivity, decreased body weight gain, and lower adiposity in high-fat diet-fed mice lacking PTP1B ([Fig. 1a--d](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#pone-0077228-t001){ref-type="table"}.) [@pone.0077228-Klaman1], [@pone.0077228-Elchebly1]. However, in contrast to previous observations [@pone.0077228-Klaman1] in our model we found a significant decrease in heart and liver weight in the PTP1B knockout mice subjected to a high-fat diet compared to C57 mice. These discrepancies may be explained by differences in a genetic background of mice, experimental diet used, duration of treatment, and the fact that we used female mice for our study whereas the previous study used male mice. The gender effect could also be an issue as we saw a slightly greater improvement in insulin sensitivity in female mice compared to male mice under high-fat diet conditions. However, in our pilot studies we did not observe any striking differences between expression levels of ER-stress markers and PTP1B protein in skeletal muscle of female mice compared to those from male mice (data not shown).

We also found improved glucose uptake and insulin signaling in skeletal muscle of PTP1B whole body knockout mice ([Fig. 2](#pone-0077228-g002){ref-type="fig"}). These observations were consistent with the previous study done using mice with muscle-specific deletion of PTP1B [@pone.0077228-Delibegovic1]. We found that knockdown of PTP1B resulted in a drastic decrease in high-fat diet induced accumulation of fat droplet, triglycerides and cholesterol in the liver, indicating a role of PTP1B in hepatic fat metabolism ([Fig. 1e--g](#pone-0077228-g001){ref-type="fig"}). This observation is consistent with findings from Shimizu and colleagues, who showed that PTP1B activates hepatic lipogenesis, by regulating gene expression of sterol regulatory element-binding protein-1 (SREBP-1) via enhancement of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) activity [@pone.0077228-Shimizu1]. We found that ER stress markers were elevated in the skeletal muscle of mice fed with high-fat diet for long ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"}) or short ([Fig. 5a--d](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}) term, which was consistent with previous observations made by us and other investigators [@pone.0077228-Deldicque1], [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2]. Expression of PTP1B protein was also elevated in the skeletal muscle of mice in both high-fat diet-feeding models ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5a--d](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Our present findings in conjunction with our previous studies strongly suggest that the induction of expression of PTP1B in skeletal muscle under high-fat diet feeding conditions is mediated by the activation of ER stress. Also, here for the first time we report that PTP1B deletion protects against high-fat diet-induced ER stress in skeletal muscle ([Fig. 3](#pone-0077228-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5a--d](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Our findings were similar to results of Delibegovic and colleagues, who reported that liver specific deletion of PTP1B attenuated hepatic ER stress in a dietary model [@pone.0077228-Delibegovic3]. We also assessed autophagy as a process linked to ER stress [@pone.0077228-HoyerHansen1]. We failed to observe any effect of high-fat diet feeding on expression of autophagy markers such as Beclin-1, LC-3B (data not shown), ATG5 and ATG7, which was consistent with previous studies [@pone.0077228-Turpin1]. However, we found significant increase in the expression of p62 protein in skeletal muscle of mice fed with high-fat diet for 20 weeks, but not for 3 weeks, indicating an impaired autophagic flux in chronic obesity model ([Fig. 4a, e](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 5a, f](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Similar observations have been made in the heart tissue of mice fed with a high-fat diet [@pone.0077228-Guo1]. Interestingly, PTP1B deletion decreased the amount of p62 in skeletal muscle independent of diet, thus improving autophagy ([Fig. 4a, e](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 5a, f](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}). To our knowledge, this is the first report of the effect of PTP1B or lack thereof on the process of autophagy.

In effort to explain impaired activation of UPR in high-fat diet-fed PTP1B knockout mice we evaluated the expression levels of adaptor protein NCK1, which can modulate activation of the UPR in a complex with protein tyrosine phosphatase [@pone.0077228-Latreille2]. Intriguingly, mice lacking PTP1B had lower levels of skeletal muscle NCK1, a protein which is necessary for the induction of ER stress signaling and development of insulin resistance in obese mice [@pone.0077228-Latreille1] ([Fig. 4a, f](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 5a, g](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This observation may explain, at least in part, the protective effect of PTP1B deletion against diet-induced ER stress in skeletal muscle tissue. From the current study using *in vivo* high-fat diet feeding model, it seems that PTP1B induction promotes UPR, since the absence of PTP1B results in impaired activation of UPR. Thus there is an indication of a feed-back loop between PTP1B induction and promotion of ER stress, as we showed that ER stress increase PTP1B *in vitro* and PTP1B can modify UPR *in vivo*. NCK1 is a perfect candidate molecule linking PTP1B and UPR, because it is required for activation of the certain branches of UPR [@pone.0077228-Latreille2]. We observed a decreased expression of NCK1 protein in PTP1B knockout mice ([Fig. 4a, f](#pone-0077228-g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 5a, g](#pone-0077228-g005){ref-type="fig"}), which might negatively affect feed-back loop between PTP1B and ER stress and can possibly explain the mitigated UPR response in high-fat diet fed knockout mice. Interestingly, our previous study using acute *in vivo* induction of ER stress with tunicamycin, also revealed impaired phosphorylation of eIF2α and JNK in mice lacking PTP1B, confirming idea of a positive feed-back loop [@pone.0077228-Panzhinskiy2].

As a second part of our study we investigated the potential mechanisms by which ER stress activation leads to the induction of PTP1B expression. Using C2C12 cultured myotubes we first evaluated the role ER stress-dependent ROS production in induction of PTP1B expression. We found that ER stress driven intracellular ROS production is necessary for the induction of PTP1B expression in cultured myotubes ([Fig. 6](#pone-0077228-g006){ref-type="fig"}). These results were somewhat surprising, because PTP1B undergoes reversible inhibition through oxidation of active-site cysteine residues [@pone.0077228-Chiarugi1]; and its phosphatase activity has been shown to be inactivated by ROS in systemic sclerosis dermal fibroblasts [@pone.0077228-Tsou1]. However the effect of ROS on the expression levels of PTP1B has not been studied in details before. Our data shows that ER stress-mediated production of ROS as novel regulation of PTP1B expression ([Fig. 7](#pone-0077228-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Since ROS are capable of activating NFκB signaling pathway, mainly through the classical IKK-dependent pathway [@pone.0077228-Silveira1], [@pone.0077228-Gloire1], we hypothesized that the ER stress-induced ROS leads to the induction of NFκB pathway. It also has been shown that *Ptp1*b promoter has NFκB binding site and that PTP1B expression is induced by inflammation through activation of NFκB pathway [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny1], [@pone.0077228-MohammadTaghvaei1]. So we further investigated NFκB as a possible candidate responsible for ER stress-induced PTP1B expression. We found that tunicamycin-induced ER stress increases the amount of nuclear NFκB p65 subunit and it is required for induction of PTP1B expression ([Fig. 8](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore ER-stress dependent p65 translocation was dependent on intracellular ROS production, indicating that ROS may be functioning upstream causing NFκB activation under obese conditions ([Fig. 8](#pone-0077228-g008){ref-type="fig"}). Our observations that induction of PTP1B expression is mediated by increased NFκB p65 in the nuclear fraction, is consistent with a recent study showing simultaneous increase in hypothalamic PTP1B expression and activation of the NFκB signaling in aged rats [@pone.0077228-GarcaSanFrutos1]. Another study using an aging-associated obesity model also showed concomitant increase in expression of PTP1B and inflammatory pathway in liver and muscle [@pone.0077228-GonzlezRodrguez1]. We were able to confirm our *in vitro* findings using short term high-fat diet feeding model and antioxidant supplementation. Our data indicated activation of ROS-NFκB axis in skeletal muscle of mice after 3 weeks of high-fat feeding, was prevented by NAC supplementation ([Fig. 9](#pone-0077228-g009){ref-type="fig"}). Thus we demonstrated a direct link between ER stress-mediated activation of NFκB signaling and increased PTP1B expression under high-fat diet conditions. Based on our current findings and previous work by Zabolotny [@pone.0077228-Zabolotny1] it appears that both inflammation and ER stress additively contribute do the induction of NFκB signaling pathway, leading to increased PTP1B expression and insulin resistance in obesity. Although it is likely that the proteins identified in these studies are predominantly form skeletal muscle, as we did not perfuse the tissue prior to isolating the gastrocnemius muscle we cannot rule out the contribution of extraneous tissues such vascular cells.

Collectively, our data demonstrate that under high-fat diet feeding conditions PTP1B plays a critical role in the development of ER stress in skeletal mus. High-fat diet feeding leads to activation of UPR in skeletal muscle, which may leads to the insulin resistance in the tissue. On the other hand, PTP1B deletion results in attenuation of ER stress in the skeletal muscle of high-fat diet-fed mice. Our *in vitro* findings indicate that ER stress-induced ROS production is required for NFκB-dependent activation of PTP1B expression. Taken together, it is likely that high-fat diet-associated ER stress induces PTP1B expression by activating ROS- NFκB axis, resulting in insulin resistance.
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